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(57)	 ABSTRACT

A photogrammetric system uses an array of spaced-apart
targets coupled to a structure. Each target exhibits fluores-

cence when exposed to a broad beam of illumination. A
photogrammetric imaging system located remotely with
respect to the structure detects and processes the fluorescence
(but not the illumination wavelength) to measure the shape of
a structure.

20 Claims, 1 Drawing Sheet
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PHOTOGRAMMETRIC SYSTEM AND

	
laser dye. For new structures that can be manufactured con-

METHOD USED IN THE
	

taining laser dye, this these techniques still requires a laser
CHARACTERIZATION OF A STRUCTURE

	

	
source and associated optics that complicate the measure-
ment process and introduce eye safety issues. In addition, the

ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION

	

	
5 size, weight and complexity of the laser source may preclude

use of this technique in space applications.
The invention was made in part by employees of the United

States Government and may be manufactured and used by or
	 SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

for the Government of the United States of America for gov-
ernmental purposes without the payment of any royalties 10	 Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention to
thereon or therefor.

	

	 provide a photogrammetric system and method for use in
characterization of a structure.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

	

	
Another object of the present invention is to provide a

photogrammetric system and method for generating images
1. Field of the Invention	 15 of reflective or transparent surfaces.
This invention relates to photogrammetry. More specifi-	 Still another object of the present invention is to provide a

cally, the invention is a photogrammetric system and method
	

photogrammetric system and method that does not require
used in the characterization of a structure. 	 active operation of an illumination source.

2. Description of the Related Art
	

Other objects and advantages of the present invention will
Photographic images are the result of a perspective projec-  20 become more obvious hereinafter in the specification and

tion of a three-dimensional (3D) object onto two dimensions
	

drawings.
(21)). Consequently, two or more photographic images can be

	
In accordance with the present invention, a photogrammet-

reverse engineered to derive the 3D shape of the original
	

ric system and method are provided for use in the character-
object. This process is called photogrammetry, and the solu- 	 ization of a structure. An array of spaced-apart targets is
tion provides a quantitative relationship between a 3D object 25 adapted to be coupled to a structure. Each target exhibits
and the 2D images acquired by cameras. 	 fluorescence when exposed to a broad beam of illumination.

While photogrammetry has its roots in the topographic
	

A photogrammetric imaging system located remotely with
mapping and surveying field, the last two decades have seen 	 respect to the structure detects and processes the fluores-
close-range photogrammetric techniques developed to sup- 	 cence, upon the targets being coupled to the structure.
port various industrial and research applications. For 30
example, in some areas of aeronautics aeroelastic experimen- 	 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
tation to include model deformation and wing twist, photo-
grammetric measurements have become part of the standard

	
FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of a photogrammetric sys-

data set.	 tem in accordance with the present invention;
Accurate photogrammetric measurements require the pho- 35	 FIG. 2 is a side view of a single target impregnated in a

tographing of high contrast surface features that appear in at 	 structure;
least two images. However, many objects commonly mea- 	 FIG. 3 is a side view of a single target impregnated in a
sured do not naturally exhibit such features. Traditionally,	 polymer material that is affixed to the surface of a structure;
retro -reflective targets are attached to the object to artificially 	 and
provide these high contrast features. When illuminated, these 40	 FIG. 4 is a side view of a single target stamped directly onto
targets reflect light directly back to the illuminating source 	 the surface of a structure.
causing the targets to appear very bright in contrast to the
background.	 DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

Retro -reflective targets work exceptionally well and have
very few drawbacks when used on solid structures. However, 45	 Referring now to the drawings and more particularly to
retro -reflective targets are not suitable for all types of struc-	 FIG. 1, a photogrammetric system for use in the photogram-
tures. One example is ultra-lightweight inflatable membrane 	 metric characterization of a structure is shown and is refer-
space structures. The attachment of retro-reflective targets to	 enced generally by numeral 10. For ease of illustration, only
lightweight membrane structures introduces unacceptable 	 a portion of the structure is shown and is referenced by
effects such as added stiffness and weight. 	 5o numeral 100. By way of illustrative example, structure 100

An alternative to the attachment of retro-reflective targets 	 can be an inflatable structure (e.g., a space structure) made
is to project target patterns onto a structure. While this non- 	 from a reflective or transparent flexible membrane material, a
contact target generation method has advantages with respect 	 variety of which are known in the art. However, it is to be
to retro -reflective targets, target patterns projected with stan- 	 understood that the inventive aspects of the present invention
dard techniques require a diffuse or optically rough surface to 55 are not limited by the nature of structure 100 or the material
work efficiently. However, most membrane-based space 	 used to construct same. For example, the present invention
structures are made from either highly transparent or highly 	 can also be used in the photogrammetric characterization of
reflective materials. Target patterns projected onto these types 	 rigid structures without departing from the scope thereof.
of materials result in the generation of images having poor 	 Photogrammetric system 10 uses a plurality of targets 12
contrast due to lack of diffusely scattered light and the pres-  60 that are coupled to structure 100 in one of a variety of ways
ence of glints and hot-spot specular reflections from the tar-	 that will be explained further below. Targets 12 are typically
get-pattern projector.	 spaced apart from one another and are arranged in a desired

Laser-induced target generation techniques have been pro- 	 array, although other arrangements of targets can also be
posed and demonstrated that solve the problems described

	
used, for example, a random array or arrangement could be

above, but require the addition of laser dye to the membrane 65 used. The number of targets used, spacing between the tar-
during manufacture. This precludes the use of this these tech- 	 gets, and shape of the array of targets are design choices that
niques with existing structures that do not already contain the

	
do not limit the scope of the present invention.
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In general, each of targets 12 is designed to exhibit fluo-

rescence when exposed to some form of a broad beam of
illumination indicated by arrows 200. Illumination 200 can
originate from a variety of man-made sources (not shown)
such as flood lighting produced by lasers, light emitting
diodes (LEDs), light bulbs, etc. Illumination 200 can be
defined by a broad or narrow band of wavelengths without
departing from the scope of the present invention. Indeed, one
of the great advantages of the present invention is that illumi-
nation 200 can also originate from a natural source such as the
sun, i.e., sunlight or solar illumination.

Each of targets 12 can be a fluorescent dye (or other fluo-
rescent or phosphorescent material) coupled to structure 100
in one of several ways. For the best photogrammetric accu-
racy, each of targets 12 is circular, however other shapes are
possible. The coupling of the fluorescent dye to structure 100
can be achieved as shown in FIG. 2 where target 12 can be
selectively impregnated into structure 100 at the surface
thereof. By way of example, this could be accomplished by
placing the dye in a suitable solvent and depositing it on a
compatible surface (e.g., a polymer material). Such selective
impregnation couldbe achieved by dropping, spray coating of
a masked region of structure 100, ink jet or other printing
techniques, etc.

Another approach for the coupling of targets 12 to structure
100 is illustrated in FIG. 3 where the fluorescent dye indica-
tive of target 12 is impregnated in a shaped piece of film 14
where target 12 is indicated by stippling. A sheet of such film
could be manufactured with a high concentration of fluores-
cent dye as described by A. Dorrington et al. in "Laser-
Induced Fluorescence Photogrammetry for Dynamic Char-
acterization of Transparent and Aluminized Membrane
Structures," American Institute ofAeronautics andAstronau-
tics, 2003-4798, pp. 1-10. Briefly, in the case of reflective or
transparent polymer membranes used for inflatable space
structures, the film is typically the same polymer material
used for the space structure. After the bulk film is impregnated
with the fluorescent dye, shaped (e.g., circular) pieces 14 are
cut or "punched out' from the bulk film and attached to the
surface of structure 100 using, for example, electroelastic
attachment techniques, solvent welding techniques, or adhe-
sive bonding techniques. The thin, lightweight nature of the
polymer film minimizes the impact of shaped film 14 on
structure 100.

Still another way to "couple" targets 12 to structure 100 is
illustrated in FIG. 4. Specifically, the fluorescent dye that
forms each target 12 is stamped directly onto the surface of
structures 100. Depending on the application, the fluorescent
dye could be used by itself or mixed into a carrier. For
example, if targets 12 are to be immersed in water, the fluo-
rescent dye could be mixed with a petroleum j elly and applied
with a stamp.

A variety of commercially-available fluorescing dyes can
be used in the present invention and the particular one is not
a limitation of the present invention. One such source for
fluorescing dyes is Exciton, Dayton, Ohio, accessible online
at http://www.exciton.com. Some suitable examples include
Rhodamine 590, Rhodamine 640, and LDS 750.

Referring again to FIG. 1, the remainder of photogrammet-
ric system 10 is a conventional photogrammetric imaging
system 20. As would be understood by one of ordinary skill in
the art, system 20 includes the following:

at least two cameras 22 for generating two-dimensional
images of the array of targets 12 when targets 12 are exhib-
iting fluorescence,

an image capture device 24 coupled to cameras 22, and

an image processor (software or hardware or both) 26 for
processing the two-dimensional images so-captured to derive
the three-dimensional shape of structure 100.

The processed image data can further be supplied to an
5 image output device (not shown) and/or transferred to another

device/system for further processing without departing from
the scope of the present invention. Note that cameras 22 can
incorporate spectral filters to select a fluorescing wavelength
or range of wavelengths.

10 The advantages of the present invention are numerous.
Existing or newly-constructed reflective or transparent struc-
tures can be readily equipped for photogrammetric character-
ization. Since the method and system of the present invention
can be passively activated into fluorescence using solar illu-

15 mination, the cost, weight and complexity of laser-induced
fluorescence is eliminated. Since the various targets are fixed
to a structure as opposed to being projected thereon, photo-
grammetric characterizations will be sensitive to in-plane
motion. Another key advantage of this technology is that the

20 excitation wavelength (laser, LED, or the sun) is typically
different than the emission wavelength. Thus, a spectral filter
on the camera can reject the laser, LED or solar emission
wavelength while efficiently collecting the fluorescence or
phosphorescence. This means that reflections or glints from

25 the structure or illumination of the structure would be rejected
or attenuated while the desired light emitted from the targets
is collected and processed. Thus, the signal-to-noise ratio
with the present system is much better than can be achieved
with a white-light source and detection system.

30 Although the invention has been described relative to a
specific embodiment thereof, there are numerous variations
and modifications that will be readily apparent to those
skilled in the art in light of the above teachings. For example,
a bulk sheet of a polymer film that is to form a structure could

35 be impregnated with a fluorescent dye in a "caged" (i.e.,
non-activated) state. The caged dye could be selectively acti-
vated (e.g., by exposure to ultraviolet light) to form an array
of targets that can exhibit fluorescence such that they would
function as previously described herein. It is therefore to be

40 understood that, within the scope of the appended claims, the
invention may be practiced other than as specifically
described.

What is claimed as new and desired to be secured by
45 Letters Patent of the United States is:

1. A photogrammetric method for use in the characteriza-
tion of a structure, comprising the steps of:

coupling an array of spaced-apart targets to a surface of a
flexible membrane structure selected from the group

50 consisting of reflective membranes and trans went mem-
branes, each of said targets being substantially flat and
defined by fluorescent dye;

impinging said array of spaced-apart targets with an
unconstrained broad beam of illumination wherein said

55	 fluorescent dye exhibits fluorescence; and
photogrammetrically imaging said fluorescence exhibited

by said array of spaced-apart targets, to thereby charac-
terize the structure.

2. A method according to claim 1 wherein each of said
60 spaced-apart targets is circular.

3. A method according to claim 1 wherein said fluorescent
dye is impregnated in the surface of the structure.

4. A method according to claim 1 wherein said fluorescent
dye is stamped directly onto the surface of the structure.

65 5. A method according to claim 1 wherein said fluorescent
dye is impregnated into a polymer material attached to the
surface of the structure.
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6. A method according to claim 1 wherein said uncon-
strained broad beam of illumination is sunlight.

7. A photogrammetric method for use in the characteriza-
tion of a structure, comprising the steps of:

forming an array of targets by coupling to a surface of a
structure a plurality of targets that exhibit one of fluo-
rescence and phosphorescence, after exposure to abeam
of illumination, wherein the structure comprises a flex-
ible membrane selected from the group consisting of
reflective membranes and transparent membranes;

impinging said array of targets with a beam of uncon-
strained illumination; and

photogrammetrically imaging said fluorescence or phos-
phorescence exhibited by said array of targets, to
thereby characterize the structure.

8. A method according to claim 7 wherein said array of
targets are impregnated in the surface of the structure.

9. A method according to claim 7 wherein said targets
comprise one of a fluorescent and phosphorescent dye that is
stamped directly onto the surface of the structure.

10. A method according to claim 7 wherein said targets
comprise one of a fluorescent or phosphorescent material that
is impregnated into a polymer material attached to the surface
of the structure.

11. A method according to claim 7 wherein said uncon-
strained illumination is at least one of man-made illumination
and natural illumination.

12. A method according to claim 7 wherein said uncon-
strained illumination is sunlight.

13. A method according to claim 7 wherein said array is
one of a random array and a predetermined array.

6
14. A photogrammetric system for use in the characteriza-

tion of a structure, comprising:
an array of targets adapted to be coupled to a surface of a

structure for impingement by unconstrained illumina-
s	 tion, each of said targets exhibiting fluorescence when

exposed to said unconstrained illumination; and
a photogrammetric imaging system located remotely with

respect to the structure for detecting and processing said
fluorescence exhibited by said array of targets upon said

10	 array of targets being coupled to the structure;
wherein the structure comprises a flexible membrane

selected from the group consisting of reflective mem-
branes and transparent membranes.

15.A photogrammetric system as in claim 14 wherein each
15 of said targets is spaced-apart from one another and is circu-

lar.
16.A photogrammetric system as in claim 14 wherein each

of said targets comprises a fluorescent dye.
17.A photogrammetric system as in claim 16 wherein said

20 fluorescent dye is impregnated in the surface of the structure.
18.A photogrammetric system as in claim 16 wherein said

fluorescent dye is stamped directly onto the surface of the
structure.

19.A photogrammetric system as in claim 16 wherein said
25 fluorescent dye is impregnated into a polymer material

attached to the surface of the structure.
20. A photogrammetric system as in claim 16 wherein said

fluorescent dye exhibits said fluorescence in the presence of
sunlight.

30
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